Join our
Board

Everyone in a better place
Housing | Wellbeing | Community | Learning

Who we are
We’re here to help get people to a better place
Since 1973, Tyne has stood by the North East’s most vulnerable
people. Through our housing, support, healthcare, training and
investment in communities, we help get people to a better place.

Better support
Support from Tyne starts with the relationship, no two people are the
same, so we lead with progressive and individual support. It could be
finding a home, breaking an addiction or building skills for the future,
we can provide stability, safety and straight-talking guidance.

Better opportunities
Beyond helping individuals, we invest in the region and in our
communities. Our independence empowers us to work with an open
mind, embracing new opportunity that can influence change and
transform lives.

Better together
Our belief in people is at the heart of everything we do. We are there
when people need us most because we see potential in every person.
It is our team who put our belief into action and go the extra mile,
giving everyone a chance to get to a better place.

Our Values
We believe in people
We believe in their strength, willpower and courage.
We believe in each other, in those we support and in our community.

We won't give up
We stand by our region's most vulnerable people, we believe that
everyone deserves a chance to get to a better place.

We activate change
We are a catalyst for change, supporting small steps that lead to
bigger transformations.

We're better together
We invest in our region and our communities.
We’re serious about progress and take pride in our relationships.
We work with an open mind and embrace new opportunity.

Join our board
There’s never been a better time to join the Board of Tyne Housing. With the development of
a new five-year strategy underway and with a stable platform of financial control and a good
asset base, Tyne is seeking to strengthen in some specific areas of governance.
We’re looking to recruit up to three new Board members, and are particularly interested in
candidates who have skills and experience in the following fields:
Accounting and or housing finance
Development, build or acquisition of assets
Working with people with addictions
In addition to these, a further vacancy is available, open to applications from people who
may not have the specific skill sets outlined above. We welcome applicants from diverse
backgrounds who can demonstrate a passion for people and a belief in social or
supported housing.
These are unpaid positions but we pay all reasonable expenses as well as invest in our
members’ development. Board meetings are held quarterly and generally late
afternoon/early evening. Two of these positions are likely to sit on an additional sub
committee which also meets quarterly.
The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted the stark inequalities in our country and within our
society and support services are needed now more than ever. With a refreshed organisation
purpose statement “we are here to help people get to a better place” we feel well placed to
play a vital role. We work across the five Local Authorities in Tyneside; Newcastle; Gateshead;
South and North Tyneside and Northumberland and are a registered housing provider with
the Regulator of Social Housing and an Investment Partner with Homes England.
Services delivered by Tyne include homes for almost 400 people, supported, temporary
accommodation for those in housing crisis, a primary healthcare centre, a carpentry
workshop and partnership hub, 100 long-term secure tenancies, and a mental health
resettlement service. Tyne’s charitable subsidiary, Ouseburn Farm, provides a visitor
attraction plus education and training for vulnerable adults.
We also act as a managing agent providing housing management and maintenance
services, support and care and facilities management to a number of organisations.
Additionally, we are a landlord for partners who deliver specialist services and support for
women.
The organisation has a healthy financial position with assets and reserves. We believe that by
focussing on core services, improving the efficiency of the organisation and becoming a
strategic partner to key funding stakeholders, that we will have a viable future.
To find out more about Tyne and the work we do, visit our website www.tynehousing.org.uk,
and download our latest annual review, or read about the impact we make in our recent
social value study.

Role & Responsibilities
The essential functions of the Tyne Housing Association board are;
Setting and ensuring compliance with the values, vision, mission and strategic objectives
of the organisation to ensure its long-term success;
Setting a positive culture, with strong customer focus;
Ensuring that the organisation operates effectively, efficiently and economically;
Providing oversight, direction and constructive challenge to the organisation’s chief
executive and executives;
The appointment and, if necessary, the dismissal of the chief executive;
Satisfying itself as to the integrity of financial information, approving each year’s budget,
business plan and annual accounts prior to publication;
Establishing, overseeing and reviewing a framework of delegation and systems of internal
control; and
Establishing and overseeing a risk management framework in order to safeguard the
assets and reputation of the organisation.
All members of the Tyne Board share the same legal status and have equal responsibility.
Each must act only in the interests of the organisation. Board members must ensure that the
interests of the organisation are placed before any personal interests, whether commercial or
otherwise. Board members who may have a conflict of interests must declare that conflict.
Tyne board members are required to attend four quarterly meetings per year plus the
company Annual General Meeting. They are expected to have read all the previously
circulated papers in readiness for the meetings.
Additionally board members may be invited to join sub committees or task and finish groups,
training events, board away days or public profile raising events.

How to apply
If you’d like to apply, please send a covering letter outlining why you are interested in
becoming a Board member of Tyne Housing and which particular area you feel your
skills and experience can support us to marie.graham@tynehousing.org.uk.
Applications are particularly welcomed from people from the black or minority ethnic
community, people with disabilities and those who may have experienced
homelessness. For an informal discussion please contact our Company Secretary,
Marie Graham on 0191 265 8621 or email at marie.graham@tynehousing.org.uk .
Closing Date: Friday 4 December 2020

What our current members say:
“With over 30 years’ experience in the NHS, I have seen first-hand the
impact and importance of housing on people’s physical and mental
health and wellbeing, as well as health inequalities in society. Getting
housing right will help people get to a better place and change their
lives. This is where organisations like Tyne makes a real difference
particularly for those who are vulnerable and homeless. I am very proud
to be part of the board, and help make this happen.
I have served on a number of Boards, and this enables me to ensure
good governance for Tyne Housing, so it is able to continue its vital work.
My health background and knowledge and experience of how service
commissioning works will help to strengthen and develop the support
and the range of offer we can give to keep people healthy and
independent in the community.“
Annie Topping,
Tyne board member & Executive Director of Nursing, Quality & Patient
Safety - NHS Northumberland Clinical Commissioning Group

